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Seth Drayer is the Director of Training for Created Equal, a pro-life
education and outreach organization based in Columbus, Ohio. Seth
equips the next generation of preborn defenders with the
scientific/philosophic case for life and conversational skills to create
dialogue about abortion in their hometowns.
Seth also engages university professors in formal debate, such as Dr.
Ralph Webb of Purdue University, and has appeared on national
television shows Fox & Friends and Hannity.
Seth holds a Bachelor of Arts from Indiana University and has been
in full-time pro-life ministry since 2010. He resides in Columbus,
Ohio, with his wife Aubrie and their daughter.
Seth Drayer is a stellar example of what a pro-life apologist should look like. He's persuasive
with his content, engaging with his listeners, and gracious to his critics. — Scott Klusendorf,
President, Life Training Institute
I have been involved with the sanctity of life mission since 1973 . . . In all my years and
throughout many seminars, I have never been given the scientific facts as explicitly as you
presented them. — Linda Basso, Pius X High School
I personally wish I had seen and experienced Seth's presentation years ago. I thought I
understood abortion and my role as a Christian leader, but this presentation helped open my
eyes to an injustice that I only half knew about and biblically had failed to stand against in a
more effective away. — Joel Gregory, Senior Pastor, Living Faith Missionary Church
Seth presented a strong case for the pro-life position in front of a group of skeptics and came
across as very articulate and knowledgeable. His ability to train Christians on the pro-life
position in an ever increasing secular culture is needed more than ever. — Eric Chabot, Director,
Ratio Christi, The Ohio State University
If you are looking for a speaker for an event who knows the abortion industry, the reality of
abortion on women today and has the compassion and knowledge to present the subject in an
engaging manner, Seth Drayer is the person you're looking for. — Pam Durdahl, Executive
Director, AFH Ministries
For additional information on Mr. Drayer, visit Created Equal’s website at www.createdequal.net or
call 260-273-1881.

